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i>uri*iu the pMl U> years internal invwtorio* have established
tiaroselvee <*» reliable mid useful inatrumwfca In vocational couuselir,*/,
a. K, otixjri^, Jr., end Frederick Kudo? have been primarily responsible
for the effort* in this ar*?tt. their respective tastruemts hsve been
the woat aieely ua**S and resettrched (Super and Grite*, 1962).
1h<* Jtawi^ vocational Interest blank (SVXfc)* jnowever* is internet
for *zst> osikjr with persons at the ssadprofessicnal -.-nU rofessioital
vouatiarkai levels* The Aufier Preference faKsord-Vocfctiorail (K*A»f } f
eltlough useful at both professional and i^;.rofeselomd levels,
t&t ccsistru&teu on en oniric*! basis. Yh# necert publication of the
>i*uji*30i* foe^tic^ia'JL Interest Inventory (MVI1) sutliored by Clark and
itfpMAl (1^65) was the first si*$iificani effort to provide ^ ote;4ri*
c&Iiy derived ititarast inventory useful with persons at r*tf^ rclesslenal
The presoat mil le trie culatnatiott of nearly 20 years of reeearcn
begun hy Cluk in l9fc6-4?« athou^h oz*i«lnal3y develops for the
counseling eotf asdi^jaent of fcevy billeted **m 9 the first form alee
ocntviliMd iteae related to a number of civilian occupations. These
it*«is f with o*.L-er new tnu**, tov* since been used ir. the construction
of the preec** iwventoiy for persons seeking work st the skilled trades
tuwi technical level of employment.
2The MV1I conalata of u7ii iteae «*rr<uveri in a forced choice
format cc*v«i*ti<% of 156 triado fro* e&oi oi which tM teatee ohocaaa
the activity which he »aoat likea* and the activity ha "wet rfl»lik*a%
taawera are recordact on on* of two £«n*r«l forget a booklat fom with
quoatlona followed liwadiatoly by apace© for aoevera, or a aeparata
fom to im uaad with reu&eable booklet©.
ftcoroa r^nx»rtad cm a profila aheet Hating 21 apecific occu-
pational scale* ana 9 l»*30#«n*oua or area eoalea raiding to broader
intereet areas. The 21 occupational ec&las include kakmr, Food erviee
Hanger, "ilk Sa^or, Drlvar, 3eta.il Salaa Clark, Stock Clark, fc-rinter,
labulatiiiff Machine curator, arehouaaaian. Hospital Attendant, v -
..^
Carpenter, i winter, *laater©r f Truck Drivar, freak Mechanic, Ir^uatrial
$due*tlon Teacfcer, Sheet Hetal orksr, Plumber, ftaohlnlet, Electrician,
and vjidio-T, V. »fepaln»w Tho 9 araa aoalaa include Mechanical,
<wealth service, iff ice Work, Sleetronica, Food 3arvice, Carpentry,
oalee-Ofiic«, *Clean tanae"* and Outdoors.
The occupational acales MV* eonatruetod on a baoi* sl&iiar to
th&t on which tfc<* ec&lea of the tfVIh were determined, intoreat pattern*
comtotk to persone in particular occupation* tut ur.lik* thcaa of
Tradoaaon-IiwG«marAl (TIG) were aelectec* for each of Uia 21 aoalaa. Aa
on the erorea were standardised ao that tha mean acora for any
occupational jBWE on their o*n ao^iu m 50 with a standard deviation
of 10. A eeore of />5 or higher thus reflects internets in eoemon with
tho upper 69 £teroent of mm in that occupation.
Xtana acoreo on any of the 9 ar<Hi aoales ware selected on the baaia
of itwc iiaercorrelatitma. This *anccodur* is oiaiiar to the awnner in
3widLch item were onleotod for the lb-**?. A Ascription of the content
of the aroe scales my be found in Appendix A.
ths Majority of the criterion group* used In the construction
of the MTU oocup&tioivtl ecalss consisted of mi—bare of labor unions
la the 3t, f*eul m tOnueepolis area. Three noalmn, Pood Service
fcMfNfc hcnpital *MMftltfl* end ItfMk V. *tp*inwn # we deterged
on the basis of scores of ami pawing through Kaval ftscsiving Stations
in vho held ratings of woaalasar/MHi, Hospital Corpswan, or
ciisetrunic Ysetoleian, reepectlvaj^. Four other nceles, detail Sales
Clerk, tabulating MmMm Operator, Tn»k itoch&nic, and Industrial
<&ue*tlon Teacher* were determined fn» the scores of various groups
of aan eti&aeeu in those occupations The criterion crou^js ranged in
alas frost 7^ to with two groups over 300 and three £reuj* unoer
100. Sight of the 21 scales taavo boon cross-validated* The TradssMtt-
In-General group w&e coqpessd of workers from 16 civilian occupa-
tions at the skill**! trades l«v«X with r*o £roup contributing am than
10 percent of the total nuntosr of workers.
Information concerning the validity of the MVXX has been reported
If Clark in t^rsss of the perc^itag© of gMrfkp of the scores of the
&m In a certain occupation and ths tfdores of TXU» The highest per-
centage of overlap was &3 percatit (stock Cl«rk); the wedian pereent*
age vas 4G percent. setlwAsd jxaAnt-biserial r*s oocspar&ble to the
percentages of overlap ranged £ro& #Uj U- .80.
In classifying teatese into groups* the percent of classification
errors my be expects to be roughly half of the percentage of overlap,
with a percentage overly of a scale wuld adsclassii'y about 20
4/ereant of the total group. With 100 percent overlap, likelihood
of correctly elAseifyln* persons by scores on th**t Male *ould be
chance.
bssause of iU$ recent publication date, reaa»u oh on the WII other
than that of its author* le limited. Sfce few studies currently availa-
ble hav© levaid the f4¥U to be a reasonable valid ir^trunwt In com-
selina trade and technical :iclx>ol students Oradley, 1956}* vocational
high eohool students (Iwnstte and fe0**ll, 19&L)$ and hospitalised
vetarane (Mahlawn, 1961).
Jeott (i960) contributed to the coa struct validity of the MRU
by ooaparing seoros on it with oooree. He aleo studied the
influence ol a&e, intelligence, work coqperianca, anu work prrf«rtmcee
on eeoree.
although U)« inventory baa boon fairly well studied, oeasurcd
of reliability ar« uotably lacking. Clark has indicated that primary
attention was given to estubliaftin^ mxlmm validity for the k*?ys on
the tftfli (Clark, 1961). The only reliability study reported wan a
test-r*»t<*4t study with a thirty day Interval conducted at Denwoody
Ii*iustrial Institute in Iw ^Ufl (Clark aw! Caapbell, 196$).
It b**lm particularly i*$»rtant to detertzdno the reliability of
interest a**cmrse 1a that interests may be elusive or transitory.
If interests are readily chun£oa*>le, then attempts to help a person
choose what my well be a life lone vocation on the basis of ioaedlats
interests woulfi haruly be justified. If, on the oth*r hand, interest*
can Ue ahown to bo stable and basis aspect of one's yoraonality, as
strong found in follow studies as Much as twenty years later
5(atrang, 1>5>>, then Ml iMtnuMnt wnich reliably reporte individual
Intelsat patterns would be e*tremsly useful in bel^dng ^ersone choose
vac
•
tional fiald* astehing their interests.
In Mm UuBwoody study, Clark found median correlations Tor the
HVJJL scales of *tU *nd Tor tto* occupational sod *r*a scales
roapactively. The rm&e for the occult iotiii scales wii froa .64
for the tommm scale U> UM for th* Mfedl ^il«s Jlerk scale. The
highest reliability for at; ar*a seal** .07 on viecherticel
seals) the "Clean Hands" seal* with a correlation of .62 was Lowest.
The stuaeuts at Ourwoociy, however* represent a select «roup
with above average intellectual ability (bradlay, 195*/. Test results
with this group aay not ue typical of results obtained with other
£rou*>s (••*, i»spitali»«ad psychiatric patients) with wboe it sd#ht
be desiraele to use the i*Vll#
Co£%>arable studio with the Stflft yielded median scale tsst~retest
reliabilities* of .91 over both 2 week and JK> day intervals (Jtrong end
uata^cil, Li*i6). Other extusidad st tidies by &rang over periods of
3, 0, and 30 yeans loumi a«*tilan correlations from .66 to *$6«
It was the rwrpose of this study to examine the reliability of
the #ffll whan ml *Ath f*>apitalifced voterana. Three specific
paxv>e»s were j 1) to ds&emina the teet-retast reliability of each
•sals, 2) to determine the t«ot-roto»t reliabilitiee for individuals
on both their occupational *nd area profiles, and 3) to evaluate the
3ltfnliieaa.es of various factors related to profile stability.
ftubjacta oc»siaiat<*i of V? or*** irard ptfMbNM *t tfct ^orUiaxyton,
Aiaoaohuat/tta, Vcterar* Ad«dniatratio: it**!. In ©rdar to aalact
.sar. who wara i-otflRtloj. eandiobtaa for tha later markat atib'aeta
were ret \uirad to Ik& batt«a*ri tha a^aa of 20 *nd 55 and to fcava bad
at iaaat aii trada education.
Tasting ^qaeare
3ub loots w*»ra taatad on h volunteer tttfltfe wftr* aakad to
report to a tsating location and wero infcrttao sack; ti&e before taking
the inventory ttuit tha e^rvicea of thoaa who coops j Had would be
appreciated* but ttuit fcfcay vara fr&e to iaave at ai*y ti^« thay riaairw.
It ma felt 1a thia caa^j that a volunteer &rrangenefct wmald mora
cleanly ajUEtul&ta tha eouna«?lin^ situation for which tha MWX i« In*
traded* tf 1$0 aa& taetod, 97 oo«|>l»t*d t«st and ruteat, T*efcty~aix
aoc^latad the inventory tha firat t&M| but refuaeti to t k? it a
aecoiKl ti^e* Four co^pl«t<sd it tha firat HM| but &aua raietakee on
ti*e rateat* ?wenty-thr«*« ccuiri riot follow tha diractione and did
i*ot oouvieta Um Inventory • first tine*
4 13 • If aajr tt#!t~rt*te©t interval wee gaed, A longer ttee period
oould «sot be uaad aa tha average lan^U of tlaa in tha hoapltal lor
n«* patienta la only 30 e&ya» When frciajj&iatairad in a ^rowp aatting
thara waa on tha MtNMgi • ratio of one prcctor for evary | m I awtr;.
In order to edniwiae tha length of instraotione arxi tha likelihood
of at»kir.& arrora, the boofclat fort* of tha WII *a« uaad.
Jaoraa on nrlotti fwton which mXgtA ba corral*tad with taat-
rtftcst atabllit/ or Instability wara obUlnsd for aach aubjact. In
ordar to obtain a »U|^ aaasurs of lftteUi£<*rca, tha vocabulary half
of MM 3h±*lay Inatituta of Uvlftg ^caIo (:*aa Appanrtix B) waa jrivan
to all subjects %t the tii.« of tha firat tooting;.
A bio^rtphlcU. iafora&tion blank (3oo IppWdll C) was gfeNi
at tho tim of th«* Mftast wi;ich provided infomation ooncarnlng aga,
marital status, amount of oduc-*tion, past occupation, prafarrad
occupation, and ttae of fiaodic&tlrn for aach subject. "fast occultists"
vaa tha aoot racant Job *hloh tfaa aubjact bad hald prior to hospitali-
sation. *Prafarratf occupation" was dataradf^ci by &&klnc tha aubjact
s
wfcat occultlot; thoy would prafor to winter u$on laavlng tha hospital.
Past and ppafarrad occupation w*ra clftaaif i«*i according to
occupation! l«v*?i uain& a fflodiflc&ilon of Mas' a occupational classi-
fication by «oaar, Dubia, and Jhslaky, (1956;. Tha 9 Araaa of tha
Will vara uaad to cl^aify tha aubjact 'a past and prafsrrad occup ation
into occupation*! fiolaa. Xho past and profarrad occu^ Clonal flalus
vara than eoap&rad with tiw aw^auraii fields or iut«r«»t» va inaleetad
on tha Mtfll flMtt profilea . If tha subject'* past (or prafarr<xi)
occupation tfaa high (~ 60 j on tha «odt r<*l*vant fflfll araa ac&le,
tha two indaxaa of vocational interests war* aaid to ba in "Agratnsnt ",
If thay ocorad low (- 40) on tho stoat ralavwt araa scale,
"Dlsasrasauaot'1 was notad. If tha scora an tha fWII profile waa ba-
twacti AO - 60, tha raXatlonahlp judgari "Indatsrsdiiant".
Additional information was obi*insd fro* hospital racorda
6concerning each eur ject's level of activity in t<*eratfy progruat,
diagnosis, *oet reoent date of adiaiaelon, nttUr of adsdssions, and
usee of the vocational counaolin<; service. Subjects wra classified
aocorair^ to level of activity in therapy programs UepenUing or
whether they were involved in no program at all, in a low j.*y, low
ro»^>naitiiUty regular prograa, in * higher paying, higher ras:on-
eibility lnerotive pro, r :u9 ur in wora outride of the hoepitul*
MUee of the vocational counseling service" applied to tiiosu who Ittl
actively sought counseling or pl&ceoent *id froa this service within
the past three aonths*
During the course of the testing a noticeable reluctance on the
part of the mm toward taking the inventory a second ti;ae mmie it
deeirabltf to aek additional questions oi tha&« An opinion « .meetion-
naire (on* 3 v <^ix Q) we* ..given to the last 39 subject** after their
second teeting in an ntteetpt to determine if their attitude was
generally j-<esittve or negative toward the teeting* Sutjerts wore
•eked to indicate whether they felt the "results obt^iti^d froca this
tost could be personally helpful to «*e, H whether the test waa M«asy
for o» U» ti*ko% whether they thought the test was "boring," and
whether they Hresanted taking this* teat two times.*1 The possible
answers, strongly agree, a^ee, uncertain, disagree, strongly disagree,
were scored on & five point scale with 5 indicating aft answer Judged
highly positive tow-mi the testing situation ami 1 indicating a
)\5 hly - f tiv . answer.
In an effort to neaattre the personal lnvolvesant of th<? subjects
in thu* testing, the last mm Here asked to indie -.te on their
information ah<*€t whathar or not they woulr; like to sea thvir results
and o1musa tbs* with * psychologist.
Additional fMiafelsa ahiah wura ir>cl*i(Kl ,a s*>astblft correlated
oi stability vara a mmttm Wt the r*n«a of MM scoria on 41 subjaet'a
profile «chath*r or not tha »ubject had feMI diauh&r^sd within
three mntL* aftor t^atlng, &nd whether or not tha subjact was
t*st*d undar group or ludivicual conditions, Tha r>aurc of tha
rangs of 4 subjects profile MM tn® axes of his occu**tional
scoruei to or below 20 and thoaa aqiftal to or aLow t£*
Finally, It w^a considered of iiitaraat to examine Mtt correlation
batwaan the aubjact's t«at~ret«s& conala&aucy his first, a »certdf
arid averaga acoraa on tho Verification NMfti of tha H7II(CH«f&all and
Troctaatn, mt)j
TaaW^tost reliabilities for aaah of UN 21 oeeupatlon&l and
tha V ar*j& acalaa wr^ aaparata^' det^mlnwd by aaana of a Faaracn
product duuasut oarreidtian eoafficiant (R taohni^ue, Cattail, 1952 )•
'faat-rataat rsliabilitiaa for each of tha 97 subjects ware
sapar'Atal? datarnlnad for both thair Occupational and profiles
tiding a Paaraon product-Hasnaeftt eorral&tioa coafi'leisnt (u tochfiiquaj
(MMM&1« 1V5<0« Subject taafc-rcsteet reliabilities ware also doter»ir«a<5
by s&a&n* of tha formula for tha gsnaraliB«d divtanoa function,
roth £ at*s D2 (Cronbach aid vlloa^r, 1953) w*r« uaad,
Thts subject t«$t~r«t<*et reliability scores war* corralat«d with
®wh of tha various £ radiator variables, for essgratational pwposaa
variables war« Mtai whan naaaaa^ry auch that the aspact of the
v&rl&blv lypotkw&l&mX to contribute to irrt«r*»t tt&feiiity una uai^iivd
the nwmrte.<l1# hi&h«r vdu« Ta&1« O.
Wtoero ao^putlng oorraiationa ba«^i cm oth#r correlations, Fi*h«r f »
r to i trw»rora*tioft w*» uMd (fMNnwr* 19&2). lit ei»M wh*r« th#
tiftttt wtsra dichotomized* a ;ctnt biatrial correlation was uhk1 9
11
As show in Table 1, t«sW*tsst rellauliitlM for tha occu-
PIlMl soalas rangsd fix» ,55 for "Ctxymitw" to .V3 for "3*tall
Salas Ottk*, Ilia aadlasi reliability was ,83.
tiaart scald scores on both tost ai*i rstest wr<» hljtmfl for ths
food crlwttwi ao*isa oi bakar and Food :>*rvice ttanagsr and the
*whita collar, claries!" tfrou, containing, the &lk itagcm Driver,
iistoU Oaies Olsrk, l>tock *.l«rk# ^rintw and Tabulating Robins
Operator socles, Thasa seoras ranead frwa aj^roxljaatslor 10 to 15
points <*bov* titers* reportaa by Clark (196t ) toan scoraa on tha
sc*laa fro* iiospital attendant to i'Lwtarar wars very nearly tho
sam, but score* on tha "bias collar* nsebtiftical" soalas beginning
with truck rtaohanle w&rv Trxm atout 10 to naari/ -SO points balow
thosa r*port*ci i# wlark.
Four u*um »c*ia scoroa (iadear, Milk Wagon Driver9 Stock Clark,
and War>?bousoiQKtfi} ware above 45 which bom*!!/ indicataa a Mgfc
similarity of internet viU; ssar* i* that occupation* Tour tast O&setrl-
clan, rlnaber. Industrial MtNl&MI teacher, and Truck ftachanie) and
fiva rates* (the saaaa four plus irtreeamft) Mean scale acorns wars
below 25 which normally Indicates Harked dissimilarity of latereata
with nan irs that occupation,
Tha Itoeiijmarnin scales had reliabilities rangfog fron .65 to
VI with a aodlan of .84 (Table I).
Wtm scores for ths WwhaniUuJL scale, and for tha Outdoors acala
on tha ratsat, wera bale* 40 indicating a f;ar;er*l lack of interest
iii activities ralatud to tbasa ar*aa.
Table I
rest-fitfteefc Reliability for Occupational ;yr*d
Homogeneous Scales over a Two Beok Interval
(B - 9?)
I r 3 S | !*i
13
2}
i\
5)
6)
7)
S)
n
10}
11)
12)
13
U
15)
16}
17}
18
19
20}
21)
3
Joed acrvico Ifaaagegi
iillk fef&gon Driver
ftetail Salea Clerk
Stock Clerk
Printer
?aU&c:ifcir;£ Machine Gporetor
tfareitouseisan
Jbs^ital Attendant
Painter
Plasteror
Truck Driver
Truck ifech&nlo
Industrial E&ue&tion Teacher
Shoot i'irtal Vtorfcor
Homogeneous Scale
H-l)
H-2)
H-3)
H-4)
H-5)
H-6)
H-7)
M)
Health Sorvice
Offico Work
.electronics
Food aorrlc®
Sales - Office
"Clean Hand®"
Outdoors
.65
-g
•88
.76
,83
.65
|.55
o
.91
.73?
.65
.74
1*85]
1
D
AS./; Mi 47.9 9.9
42. V 8.4 43.0 6.7
45.3 11.2 45.5 11.4
43.6 9.6 44.5 9.9
53.7 8.9 54.7 9.0
9.4 43.0 9.9
40.0 9.6 40.4 10.0
43.2 10.2 45.6 10.0
39.2 6.4 39.3 7.3
11.3 24.9 12.6
34.1 11.2 33.7 1X.1
33 «o 11.3 33.7 11.7
29.4 n.2 29.3 10.3
26.3 9.6 26.4 10.4
20.3 13.0 20.6 14.7
12,0 10.7 12.6 12.3
26.5 10.2 25.2 10.9
20.9 11.7 20.4 11.6
9.2 2S.9 10.0
15.7 12.2 15.3 13.0
10.5 29.5 10.7
13
Test-retoot roliabilitiaa for individual Occupational iroflles
ranged frow .50 to .VV with wOiwi of .91. As sfown In Table 2,
53 of the 97 s»n bad correlation* equal to or greater then .90. All
correlations were ,iU>v«
.50 end significant at the
.05 level.
The r»n«ie of 9* vue froa 190 to with a sadIan of K95. D
varied froa 13.78 to 56.07 with a sjedlau of 29.92.
Correlations Mm Individuals' Area profile* ranped froa .05
to
.99, with a uedlan of .90. With 7 degree* of freedom a correlation
•<iual to or greater than .67 is required for statistical si .^nlflcar>c«
at the .05 level. Twelve of the 97 correlation* between Area profiles
wore not statistically significant.
For the Area profiles, B2 ranged froa 51 to 2009* with a median
of 353. The range of B extended from 7.14 to U.«2, with a aedlsn of
18.79.
As sttotsi in Table 3*, there was a .99 correlation between 0 and
2 2
2 for the occupational -jrofil***. D and D ' correlated -.80 and ..75
respectively with the < earaon proouct^jOHent correlations transformed
to z using Fisher's r to a transformation. As D and D2 increase with
incr*%aln!£ dioajuailarity they would be expected to be inversely re-
lated to r which decreases as dissimilarity becoaes greater. As
measures of dlaaiiolXarlt^ botwooti Area profilea. D ukc r wer« corre-
lated with «uch other .V7* arid with a -.68 and - #62 respectively.
The neon value* of the predictor variable, an shorn in Table 5*
indicate that the average subject was about 42 years old, single, had
consisted about lift years of schools and in the past had Ixren employed
at the aead-eidLUed level. He has not recently bean diechar;rod froa
Sable 2
Distributlon of Profile Correlations
Oocu^Aion.?! >;iyftle Area Profile
(ii * 21) ' " " ' 9 J""""
.< - .99 53 50
.BO - .89 23 21
.1 - .79 «3 10
,60 - .69 5 10
-
.59 3 6
Median .91 .90
Table 3
Jnteroorrelationo Batwara Hsa&urea
of >^filo Similarity
ional B.'
locales Scales
75
j
,6a
.99 D
the hoe^tal, he has been admitted at least, two times, but not likely
mitten the past pMfe he l» active in * regular or incentive program,
aspires to a higher level of work than be bee previously hsld, but
has not recently sought tlic aid of the vocational counseling «orviee.
He is « psychotic ami under medication.
Mean scores on the questions of the opinion questionnaire indicate
tiiat the majority of tssn felt the inventory could benefit them, that
it was easy to take, was not boring, and was not a bother to udse a
second tins. Host of tl»ae aaKoci requested their results.
Host of the men were tested in a group. Only 20 percent were
toetori individually.
The typical
,profile had a total of nine extras* OccupdtU>r,il
scale scores, that is, scores equal to or greater than 45 and/or
equal to or loos than 20.
The average score on the tfVII Verification seals was between
16 and 17. This wee noticeably higher than the mean score of 11.36
for a sladl&r group of hospitalised psydiotles reported in Campbell
and irockman (1963).
Variatlone In h for the predictor variables was due either to
missing information in hospital records, failure of the subject to
complete in full his biographical information sheet, or the initiation
of new variables after testing had been completed with some subjects.
In the case of "intelligence", the test was incorrectly administered
to a number of subjects thus Invalidating their scores.
The 27 cocoa factors chosen as possible correlates of proflis
stability (iiee Table 6/, education (.01;, intelligence (.01), flsld
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Tabl* U
taMtaMi Sate**
jMtttffti v^ad Curator > eacrlrtior
•ffairitol status c uxvoreeo f separatee
widowed
1 Married
Ci
1 tot receiving druge
HM Ml * IW
1
A.
occup^tiumU. choice) 3 tiesEdprofeBBional and auwagerlal
4 Professional and s&nagerlal
Cccuo&tional field 0
(Also, field of 1 IndeteradjviiTt
occupation! choice) 2 Afrecmmt with fflttl profile
Activity level in 0 Kot participating in any program
thorax prognmm 1 ftegi&or oro&raa
worKxrt'^ ouveiAS oi noepio^i
>Jse of vocational 0 ||
a Tea
pMft year
Diagnoais
li
Date of l*?it c^dcdaaion 0 Kot within one year of tooting
date
Within ooe y**r
Test conditions* A\* roister '?rr-
1 Teeted alone
AOvlVO «• 1#jJM*lULTg90. 0 Aetive statue
1 discharged within 3 months
after testing
Vest results requested 0 No
l 9m
Vocational preference 0 Mem given
X ; reference stated
man variable* wore coded ua elKjwn for coaj-titatiorua enrpoeee.
Tutle 5
tfsaria and JtanUard Deviation*
for i redictor Variable*
i*r«dictor Variables X fii i 3 D
1. MP 97 41.92 6.69
2. 97
.23 .42
3. Sducatlon 94 11.66 2.42
4. Int«lll^c« 79 27.73 5.80
5. Druga* 97 .04 .20
6. Cccuputioi<&l l«vel* 90 1.19 .93
/. Oec^atlorta.1 Ii«ld* 71 1.15 .75
•• Lavwl occupational choice* 53 1-47 .97
o
1lili OCCU^lCXOiifitA CXiOlCO^ 45 1.24 .71
10. Activity level * therapy program** 96 1.54 1.05
U. Hoc of vocational cotoeelizig eervice* 97 .u .49
12. &ia£?«o<siB* .12 •33
13. Data of last tftaiaaion* 97 .45 .50
14. Prober of iuiifiisoioris 95 2.31 1.64
i:. Opinion a- I 39 3.72 1.05
LpirdLon #3 39 3.63 1.10
17. Cpinion 39 3-29 1.39
16. Opinion #4 39 2.97 1.46
19. 3um of attitudes toward teat taking 39 13.68 3.50
Ha Toot conuitioitt)" 97 .20 .40
21. Active or discharged* 97 .16 .37
22. Teet results requested* 43 .72 .45
23. tte&sure of ran^o of profile 97 9.22 4.16
24. Vocational pr*f*r4*ic«* BO .69 .47
V-4oor*, lot teeting 97 16.16 3.51
,6. V-score, 2ud testing 97 16.92 3.26
27. Average V-eoore 97 16.54 2.78
•Coded wUMLCj 3oe 4
of ft«qp«ttamt choice (•Clj f active or discharged status (.05),
aw* remtio 01 ^rulii* wt>r* aitfiOlicantly oorrolatad with stability
of ths Occu «itioaal profile. All of thsoo v*iriol>las exc*j& "activo
of di»clfc*r*;ea at*t*w M wsrs altw si^niflcatitV corralatsd with 0 and
I>
2
at tfMMI ths .01 or .05 lcwol (Sm labia 6).
ifiduoAtloti (.05), intolliianc* (.01), fialri of occupational
choice (.01), opinion #3 (HI thoutfit tide test was berln«. H ) (.05)*
arul rents* of pittfllll (.01) MNM si*£iificnntly correlated with stability
of the Aroa yro£il**». education and rtftige of profile w«*rt* riot
oi^lfieantl^ correlated with /iroa profile stability as Measured by
I or ifi, and opinion #3 «• not corroUtod with D2 .
Tablw 7)
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Table 6
Correlations Uotween I-Usasurae of Profile Similarity
for Occupational Scales and Predictor Variables
Predictor Variables
3.
4.
%
6.
?.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
Id.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
Age
ftorital status
Sducation
liitolli^.enCiD
r>rusa
Oec/upatiorial i«vel
Occupational field
Level occiapational choice
Field occupational choice
Activity level - therapy programs
Use of vocational counsoiins service
Dia,
:
;i-oois
Data of last adedosion
Kuriber of adrslssicne
Opinion s'/l
Opinion ^2
Opinion #3
Opinion #4
Sua of attitudes toward teat talcing
Teat conditions
Active or discharged
Test results requested
Measure of range of profile
Vocational proference
V-9core9 1st testing
V-sccre, 2nd testing
Average V-score
97
97
94
79
97
90
71
53
45
96
97
97
95
39
39
39
SO
39
97
97
43
97
60
97
97
97
02
.13
.18
,28**
.32-*
.04
.08
.22
.01
,50**
.09
.08
.13
.03
.06
•.03
•.19
.a
.08
.03
-.09 '
.21*
.16
.11
.11
-.02
.04
.04
.16
-.25*
-.30^
..10
-.15
..21
.00
..3S-*
.01
.03
-.24
-.10
..05
.00
.13
-.09
-»0o
-.01
.03
-.19
-.20
-.23*
-.10
-.12
.10
.CO
-.03
.15
-.24*
-.37**
-.10
•.17
-.19
-.36**
^1
.01
.15
..11
.07
.00
.13
1 1
•.09
.04
.00
* r;
••i !
..18
..21*
.16
-.13
.09
-.01
* P - .05
«* P - .01
Sable 7
Correlations Between Meaeuree or Profile Similarity
Tor Area Scales and Predictor Variablea
i re&lctor I7ariaties
*- •
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
IC.
11.
12.
1 o
• ^.
u.
15.
* A
17.
13.
19*
20.
21.
12.
26.
2?.
m
Sarit&l status
Education
Intelligence
Drugs
Occupational level
Occupational field
Level occup^tionoi choice
Field occupational choice
Activity level - therapy programs
Use of vocational counooling service
Diagnosis
Date of last admission
Siustoer of admission©
Opinion #1
Opinion £2
Opinion #3
Opinion #4
Sust of attitudes toward test taking
Test conditions
Active or discharged
Tost result© requested
fteaeure of range of profile
Vocational preference
V-^core, let testing
V-score* 2nd testing
Average) V-ecore
SI
1
1
B
T
Q
-S
JSt
97? i
f
.01 ;
97y f
.24* i ••V M — LI
79 1 * -.23*
97
^.19 *90 ! .06 -.21•
71i
5^ -.01 to -i-* ^
-.ikl*** :
* W -15 l .03 -.01
97 -a? .10
—
. Ju'+
j
_ 14
97 -.17 .15 ! .11
95 .00 -.01 -.04
39 -.03 -.13
39 .06 - 4C6 .00
39 .33* -.34*
-.IS
-.29
39 .29 -.16
39 .2? -.26 -.23
97 -.13 | .06 .04
97 .16 -.01 .CO
43 .11 .06 .07
97 -,01 U02
to -.04 .06 ! .09
97 .03 -.06 k09
97 -.01 -.10 L,08
9? .02 -.10
<wtp - .01
Ml* reliabilities coft*-»re closely with those foutid by Clark
with students at tiunx>o4y Industrial Institute, In Clark**
study, with a 30 cuy interval »*etween tastings, Mill mi correlations
of .f& and .U3 wro obtoinoa for MM Ocoupatiomii ai** Ar«;e scales
roer.*ctiv«ly. The Median correlation* of .63 (Occupational copies)
and .84 (Are* scales) obtained if) this study with a 2 week interval
coc**r* favorubiy with Clark 1 3 results. It is doubtful that the
difference in tis*i Interv.vle was i^^rUnt. In similar studies with
the Stflb, tj*e authors of the twat manual (Strong and Campbell, 1V66)
found no difference (r « .91) between swsdian t*st~r*Jtc»*t seals
Mores over 2 week and 30 d*W intervals.
The a^p&rattt difference in scale reliability between the ififll
anci the jVB> SK^r be due in port to a * renter differ mtlotion of pro*
fusoioital and buain^os internets ttum of interests at the akiliod
tr-iieu *r*d technical level. The greater the differentiation the less
likely a aubjjet will Achieve a fjarticular scale score clianee,
Wita&ever the reason, the oVXb does differentiate better as indicated
by a awdian percentage of overlap t«Uean scales and Mn-it>-gener«l
of 31 percent *** coc^ared to 40 percent on the mi, This should
contribute to the higher scale 1 ^liabilities found for the 8VI£.
The "dean twuds H i*olile characteristic of this rouf of
subjects (oee Fi&utfi 1; way be indicative of their pathology. This
*i4*reut aversive and fseAfti** orient tion towani work MO also
found fcy Haltlae* (1961;, working with a similar group of hospitalised
utitttal patients.
Figure 1
Group Profile (N = 97)
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SEE OTHER SIDE FOR EXPLANATION
Figure 1. Profile Sheet (Front)
It ae*cc* pftfltttfcM th*t the subjects were not so Much choosing
in & positive sense the Hi things that * Stock Civic, for instance,
al^it docs*?, but rather wore Avoiding certain activities which in
tt.it forced choice fomu haw th« effect of causing the* to choose
iteras nomully chosen by stock clerks. Thus, to the extant subjects
reject items Hating "dirty tunas" or "blue collar, mechanical"
work, titty ar* likejjr to bo choosing activities r^latad to the "clean
iuuias* scales, but not necessarily out of a genuine intareat in
those activities. Th*jy my be enclosing the cost passive setivitiea
or those which require the least comaJtnnnt in terms of tine or energy.
The high scores of those subject* or the Verification Scale,
which has been shown to bo sere a aasculinity-fesainity scale than a
oeciaurs of r.Htidoa or ciroiess lUisrwarin*;, (Mc'.Jall, 196-5), lends «urj4>rt
to the Idea of feminine or wore passive work interests beinf cowfoti
to tide type of » copulation*
This trend warrants the use of caution in interpreting high
scores on the "clean hands* or "whlt«*~collar, clerical 14 scales with
subjects of this type* On tho other scales, however, hlfft scores
are likely to MNP the eanis implications that they would with a
nomad population. That cijU^noatic properties might be derived for
various profile patterns &<*ms likely in view of these findings*
further research in that direction might well be undertaken*
The stability of the profiles in this study supports the use of
the MVII with hospitalized mental pftftfa*** at least, as an instru^
ttsnt ylQluinu consistent results* Qttsstione concerning the validity
^ iAw i&'il with a population of this type require additional research,
MfMitUf with ros^oct to tho umnirvp of th* "clean hmis* profile
found to be twieal of thin 0p»Up. It would »ew at this point that
Houm of tho Bc dw not ***surin/i thtf characteristic » for 4 iofc
MHV *w« intended. If a pMMt factor of eoins sort is affecting
those ecoroa it ia likely thit tho masure of validity anployed
tajT Clark, t*rceutage of overlap betwti ecalns, would be effected.
Further research on the validity of tho MVXI for hospital!Mi
'amitnX i-tiuntd is needed bcuore the ittstrunsnt can racily bo deeued
useful with such a inoculation. A follow-up on the subjects in this
stu4> micJbt bo undertaken to explore tho validity of tho HVIZ as
well m the interrelationships between wilAbility, validity, bi\d
certain variables peculiar to this typo £roup. For instance, it
would bo possible to detotvdns tha influenes of profile stability
on predictive validity.
fho correlates of stability axvtdned in this study provide
sosis inaices oi stability which should be of help to the counselor*
fthm rsntfe of a subject's profile, ami the oxt«mt of a reensnt be*
tueen a subject's field of occupational choice; and hie ara* profile
are both readily detersdi*ed in the counseling eitUrVtlon without
extensive calculations.
the "ran&e of profile0 s^ems to indicate thnt the tsore extreme
intor^st*> a subject has, the loss likely tint thee* internets will
later undergo aajer cium«es in their positions relative to each
other. In contrast, with a flat profile it is sasy for large rank
order changes to result from NflA& chem^es in scale scores.
In a counseling situation, the higher the score, the sore
ooniiuanc* the counselor couJU h*v« in the reliability of the or*
PMUi he «MM have at his disposal. Hoyt (l%c) found that when
rho ir«a «kiU*i to or greater than .75 as an index of ^VIB profile
stability, coun&eling interpretations wore easatitiftlly unchinj-od.
Ml a conserv tive eetiiaate in this study, if r la equal to or larger
than cou^eli*v; intarprrtt^tions would probably be about tha
*wuoo. As shown Table 8, 89 percent of those subject© with a
rttn£« of profile &corc *£U&1 to or $r»^tar than 9 (th* *?roup neon)
|«| correlations of atability flgMtifc to or greater than ,65. CrJy
11 percent of thorn with scoria at or *bov* 9 had correlations below
•85# For the &ro*i> as a wt*ole, 30 parent had occupational profiles
with r loa& thai) ,85#
The co v^iec&n of fialxi of occupational choice ana no»t relevant
area sc.tle i» ajuto uic* and easy to use aa an ind«x of stability.
Unlike the ra*«utur«9 of th« rtinge of a profile, however, it la not
available in every situation, aa found in this study, soos occu-
pations are net readily classified into we of the 9 MSXI area scales,
for exanpldt wathaaatics teacher, Janitor, or general laborer.
This index su&£oate ttot a iwr^on*! profile is likely to be
4ore reliable if his expressed choice of occupation is in agreement
with his Measured interests. I parallel finding was notod by
Traphagen (1952) wfc«n he investigated the relationship of occupational
preference iind iWIfc scurea. He concluded that whet* expressed and
measured interests were in jlipwwrt the i(reference* were likaly
U> change in Uirectian of the meaeured Interests, Super and rites
(1962) note, »*o***v«r, that this etu^y was probably contaadnated in
labia a
(M - 97)
«xpact«ncy Tublo Showing the rrobability of tiavii^ a Ualinble
Will Occupational or Area i-rofile Given an Above or Beloww c^ >«ore on Hang* of r'rolile
Percentage of .>ubj«ct« with
uange of Profile Profile Pliability
1 k I | 1
6 11* 49 89* 55 10035
Area Scales 12 22* 43 78* 55 100*
23 19 45* 42 100*
\rea Scales 23 55* 19 45* 42 100*
that MM subjects were counsels with respect to their 3VIb scores
and were likely prejudiced bjr thes*. In any eWf evidence seems
to surest that Loth MMMWi expressed occupational interests
*rc liKely to be stable whw in agroeoent with aaah other. When In
disagrect»mt, thcgr aeaalne)/ tend to converts on each other.
Tho xfe»asura of axpreaaed versus measured lntarenta employed in
this atuay should ^va a counselor an added assure of confidence
in interpreting a profile* where these are in agr-eoont. In turn, ha
should re&art with oo^e suspicion a profile on which the aost relevant
«ur**a »c<*l« i* in definite disagreement with «i expressed occupational
cioica* Aa can to aoen fro» Table 9# 8V paroent of tha subjects whose
expressed «n*i aeasured intaraata wore in agr**fi»*ttt had correlations
Above ,82 for occupational profile stability, mi only U perc«mt
had correlations below .85# Both of tha Measures, range of profile
&ud upraojad versus steasured intaraata, thus appear to be useful
to & counselor in deciding whether or not a client's profile repraaents
stable int*m»ats»
The significant correlation between intelligence and interest
stability is in ooatraat with findings of J£in« (lV5t) for college
freoraaun, but agraaa tilth findings of Cisney (1945) for high school
students* Ooanmrtni the populations of tho thra*j studies it appears
that inteliigmica :aay be lues * factor of stability with wore hcao-
goneem groups* College freehaaa would be the moot homogeneous group
with respect to intelligence, high school aturiertts would bo less so,
and tha subsets of this study *oul4 be the least hosogatMW with
auwe auojecta incapable of work *t the iii«h school level and others
Tat>l« 9
(* - 45/
lapacttmay labia 3howin« tha Probability of having a Mailable
MTU CccuKa.tic«wJ. or Araa m>fil« Givan at* Abov« or below
Avera*;« ^coi-o on lixpj .;6'-w»d va iteaaured lr<tar«ats
iarcantaga of Subject* with
HpNMNMi va Maaaurad Intaraata Prof11* rtallability
^ .85 - .85 Total
II I * li &
Ccou,*atix>i*iI 3cal«» 2 If* 16 09£ le IOC*
.a*Iaft 3 17p 15 83* 18 100*:
or
Occupational scales 10 37* 17 63* 27 100*
Arwt Scales 15 56* 12 44# 27 100*
*ito INM oo*^i**t*d | or 6 ;hti of college. Intelligence oay pl*y
& Mioil n>l« In Uio stability of interest*, and only bmsM a signlfi-
Ml factor when oxtreas c/isee are Involved. vhAttrvcr the reaaoe, it
appears that for populations similar to that of this etuiy, sol)Joet a
witu lower intelligence; are leeo likely to Itavj reliable interest
profilea*
lite correlation of aoouct of <*tfuoation with internet et .biiity
ie also probably due in part to the i/lde range of this v *bl« in
this £rou^# and like intelligence, education any play a aigpifleant
role only when uxtr«fc*> cliff<>r«*nces exist «m| subject 8.
Although tlw TO la intended for us* with persona with as little
as a yth &rade education, s^vaml of the sen in this study had only
an 8th grade education* and in a few eases subject a did ask for an
explanation of the m*min& of atuss MV11 itafcta. If reading the itwe
of tn& invtsntory was a proolcua for aosae, it is unlikely that thqy
could have been as oonai©t«nt on test and rutest ae others with the
necessary educ&tlonal background. If thin is the case* howev<*r, it
ie likely that it Is a swell sinority of subjects who are responsible
for the correlation between education internet stability. The
probable implication of the correlations of both intelligence and
education with interest stability is that subjecta at Ikl lowest
level of each oay t^xi to have unreliable Interest profiles, but ae
intelligence and amount of education increase a point is quickly
reached at hhlvn w. - v.<o factors ceaac to havns a significant effect
on internet stability.
Two other factors were significantly rwlated to interest stability
,
but not for the entire profile* "Active or tiiecharged" status was
curwUUc only with occupational profile stability, while opinion
number 3 of tne opiidon qu<*stionrv*lre was correlated only with area
profile stability. It was hypothesised that discharged patients
should be functioning at a acre mm*! level of awotal adjustment
and for that reason would likely be more in touch with reality and
titoa&cxvea <snd tiwr^t^y morns eonsistant. Although this did seen to
be the ease to bob** oxtent* the correlation with occupational profile
stability was on tim borderline for stfctlavtieel si*pificonc*, and
in fact was not UpAfl leant for the area profiles.
Results with "opinion #3U indicate that subjects who became
borod with the ln/entory before coaplotioc it a second time were
l&oa likely to give? consistent results between test and reteat.
<4any ol the subjects in this study took nearly we and one half hours
to conflate the inventory* This is a very long tiae to ask these
subjects to eoitcsritrute on such a task*
In ftgreesMtit with results found by ling (1956) for the 9VXB. age
and aarital status were found to be not significantly correlated with
interest stability* With a median age of 42 nearly all of these
subjects met iiavc been well past the point at which interests aature
and stabilise. (Barley and Hagcnah, 195$)
The basic assumption that married * oraons are likely to be more
stable overall then are single persons, was probably conplicatcd by
other factors due to the authors restricted coding of this variable.
It is not necessarily logical that single, ctivcrced, and separated
person* should all be classified together.
tfh*>ther or not a subject was receiving tirujts was expected to
have an effect on oonaister.cy. Howevr* all but 4 subjects were
round to b* rocolTirif medication thus waking a significant correlation
nearly latposaiblu.
That pwt occupation lev«l and lev^l of occupational choice were
not •i^lilc^aitly correlatea with stability ssay result from the tend-
ency for these subjects to cluster at the skilled level tmd below*
It is also likely that other lectors nor^ali.7 related to occupational
level *uch as aaount of education and/or intalii **mce wore probably
little dil'ier<«ntiate& ow the lower occupational level*. In this
case difference* In etability of interests due to these factors
would not havo had any notica&ble effect.
That activity level in therapy pm>>rnm and uso of the vocational
coun$elin£ oervie* wttra not signlficiitit variable* was primarily due
to the fact that the patients are often assigned to or encouraged
to i>artieipate in thee** activities for therapeutic reasons, rather
than on the basis of Vicrk intorosta. Men are aoved forward in the
programs <i» their pathology permits* with work Interests a second
consideration.
The i^orwai^ific^nt effect of <\\ngnoniv may have been partially
due to th* large nual«r of subjects in one category. Only 20 of 97
patients were classified aa other MM WNWNbN
The date of last aasdssion and nusfcer of admissions were found
to be inaccurate data, Jtoepital records available for this purpose
did not list b«*ckeroianti information on a subject other than at
liorthaspUwt Veterans *djdiiiatration fioepital. «s«y of the subjects*
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MMMVj M ***** frequently in «od out ox' otb^r MtfMt ho»pit*l*.
»© rocorc t| HgH aetivitlo« av&i.UbIo Tor Wii» otucty.
Tho option ^fttiMtruOrM MM cot tootod ffei T Hft lMUH)
VAiiui^y. %MMM&» H did net MMNM that far wWUfc it w»
intoroloo. RWHI gpM ©thor o^^Kirv«tiam9 it »e»aa po»»ibl« th«t tfco
MM wor<* flMMVtig MHM Itowt with Um HAttlt of tsl«Minr« or At
loaot r«*>t ofr«9r*ijjv:# tfco t**t *k*iAiAtr«tor,
It iM Mi iftpM* to wdc«t MT fttlTMMM ikHM i*»tiag v»*
in ^ grou$- wi fe-i ir^.dvi6uftJL taeio. ?fe* oufrjoeto did not
work Mf coa»»i»t<*>t3jr a grwij.* Urn In a aoim p«r*on«I lltti
visual titMUKn
tibotfeor or r*ot tent rooulta vor* ro*stM*tod ciid not &*ea to S**~
dio&to »r# ai^oiai imeivofrrjnt it} tft* twit which «i£ht fa*v<» protfpfeoA
th* tubjact to vant to da u ba&trir tfcw oiram&ft Jot on th<t t««t«
2t i«s r^Uwrfcf^ tiwt ovor >0 pflMHNh th* subj**rU* hw£ no
vocatitmai jro£«mnao wfe*ta9o*voi% Shlo poLnfc UBderaoorwo tfco p^siv*-*
*o noted ixtfore, tbe fwifitutiuB iiOfcXo of fc&o WIX dooo not
to fe* i mftMP» of rawaaoa or oa*^!*** wok*ring, but rotfcor a
xwu»«uliiiit/-f<^ !dj4.aity ooalo* Tha fi/KJtug* of thio eiwiy support
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Ret est Profile for Subject #14
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&ifldi»%tln£ *l«Vft&iu& a* ft factor to U<* oM*ta«r*d in i««««(i)n^
isiaiXftrlV of profilon say not *l*ajr** be fwmral^l* (*ui vith soissi
jjar&mutllty inventories for 1k&*£M4J, but fti&iXarlty Car iizttrftst
lisv^sitoi-l** »Mi» to fett «MMurar*d aMt «<MAiftisfttlV oonai4«riaj
only *h*p<3 scatter.
T*
Ths reliability of the rtLroi&sota Ideational Interest Inventory
with ix>epitalisod aal«, rcentil ^ti<ants (W • 97) «u exMdnsd.
All subjects, i4jo wcr-a opan ward petlsnts between the agss of 20
awi J>, were oinisidorea to be potential candidates for ths job
o&rket. T*st~retest reliabilities wer* det«rain«d for both the
sculus of the MV1X And for ia*iivisual occu national and area profiles.
£eale reliabilities of the occupational scales (aed. r •* .83)
end Urn area scales (u*td. r • .{&} for the eychi&trlo patients war*
found to be approximately the saa* as the reliabilities reported
Igr Clark and Ca^^bell (1V6JJ for technical school students* The
scale reli/ibilitiua tendiju to run lower, however, than thoee report **i
for ttco JVIb (aetl. rM »91) for a comparable tine period (:>tron$ and
Ca*4*eli, 1V66). Heliability of the WII ecalos is satis i actor? for
eouMeliii£ purposes, but individual interpretations should be aide
with caution.
Correlations botwaen individual occupational and arsa profilee
wort found to be rjl&tivaly higfr («od. r *• « C>1 and .90 respectively),
indicating that the rtfll does yield stable profiles with hospitalised
tosnt&l patients. The validity of tho MV11 with these patients
,
however, was questioned. The ty^ic*l profile, which showed "white
collar, clerical 99 interest, raay reflect work aversion, or a passive
orientation to work rather than true interests. Additional work
needs to tw done in eetablisldng the validity of the with
psychiatric u*ti*Tito.
Various factors hypothesized to be correlates of interest
stability were examined* Education, intelligence, range of profile
and expressed versus measured vocational interests were significantly
correlated with both occupational and area profile stability.
Marginal significance was also found for discharged status and re-
ported boredom.
The two best predictors of profile stability were range of
profile and expressed versus measured interests. Range of profile
correlated .66 with occupational profile stability and .44 with area
profile stability. Expressed versus measured interests .correlated
.50 and .51 with stability of occupational and area profiles, respect-
ively. An estimated multiple correlation using both predictors cor-
related .72 with occupational profile stability.
Based on findings of Hoyt (I960) indicating that with the SVIB
when rho was e^ual to or greater than .75 counseling interpretations
were essentially unchanged, a conservative estimate of .85 was used
as a dividing point in this study.
Of subjects with range of profile scores equal to or greater
than 9j only 11 percent were likely to have occupational profile
reliabilities below .85, and 22 percent were likely to have area
profile reliabilities below .85. For the entire group^ 30 percent
had occupational profile reliabilities below .85, and 36 percent had
area profile reliabilities below .85#
When expressed and measured interests were in agreement, the
percent of those with profile reliabilities below .85 -for the occu-
pational and area profiles was 11 and 17 percent respectively.
Only 7 percent of tbftM subjects v/ith both range of profile
scores equal to or greater than 9 and expressed versus measured
interests in a^reemoiit, had occupational or area profile reliabilities
below .65. These two measures offer t*e counselor a quick and con-
venient means of assessing the likely stability of a counseloe^
profile.
Both a Pearson product MMNCfe correlation coefficient and the
generalized distance formula (U and D*) were used to measure profile
siidlarity. As the counselor is usually more interested in rank
order or spread than elevation of interests, r was tie preferred
measure of profile stability for this study. It was noted, however,
tliat it is not always desirable to remove elevation as a component
of similarity. With other types of teats and inventories, D or
mi^ht be the better index of profile similarity.
In that stability of interests over long periods of time is
still open to question, especially for subject populations for which
the MVII is intended, it was recommended that long term reliability
studies be initiated.
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APPENDIX
Appendix A
MINNESOTA VOCATIONAL INTEREST INVENTORY
A Guide to Understanding Your Results
This inventory can help you decide if you are interested in the same things as men in various jobs.
THE RESULTS WILL NOT TELL YOU ANYTHING ABOUT WHAT YOU ARE CAPABLE OF
DOING, OR ABOUT HOW HARD YOU ARE WILLING TO WORK. They will tell you something about
how your likes and dislikes compare with those of men in several jobs that you may be considering.
Your scores are reported for several scales. These scales are divided into a group of OCCUPATIONAL
SCALES, and a second group called AREA SCALES.
OCCUPATIONAL SCALES
Your score on each of these scales shows how much your interests are like those of men who are in that
occupation. For example, if you have a high score on the Baker scale, this means you answered the questions
very much as bakers do.
About 7 out of 10 men working in a given occupation score above 45 on their own scale. If you score
above 45 on any scale, this tells you definitely that you have interests in common with men in that occupation.
You probably would enjoy that work or a closely related job. If your score is between 35 and 45, you have
expressed fewer likes and dislikes similar to those of men in that job. If your score is low—below 25
—
you
definitely do not have the same interests as men in that job, and you probably would not enjoy the work.
AREA SCALES
Each of these scales contains questions that are closely related to each other. For example, one scale
deals mostly with mechanical activities, another has mostly medical items. Following is a more complete
description of each scale:
H-l: These items are about mechanical things, machine operation and design, or home repairs of
mechanical and electrical gadgets.
H-2: This scale shows interests in medical and hospital service, or in working in medical or chemi-
cal laboratories.
H-3: This scale shows interests in clerical work, office machines, bookkeeping and accounting,
or in office management.
H-4: These items deal with the building and operation of radio and other electronic equipment.
H-5: These items are concerned mainly with menu planning and preparing food.
H-6: This cluster deals with carpentry and furniture-making. Some items show a dislike for
electrical-electronic or medical-chemical activities.
H-7: Two clusters are covered by these items. The largest deals with speaking and writing; the
other indicates interests in art and music. Other items show an interest in people; some show
socially accepted, "highly thought of" activities.
H-8: There is no simple theme in these items. They seem to measure one's preference for "clean
hands" activities.
H-9: Most items in this key show interests in athletics and outdoor activities. A second group deals
with unskilled manual jobs and home repairs. They indicate dislike of feminine, indoor,
verbal, and complex tasks.
SHADED BANDS
The shaded bands show the scores of the middle third of a group of skilled tradesmen. They give you
some idea of how working men score on each scale. «
These results will tell you more about your interests, and can help you in planning your future by suggest-
ing kinds of jobs that you might find interesting. Of course, you must also think about many other things,
especially your abilities and past experiences. If possible, you should talk with a skilled counselor who can
tell you more about various occupations.
Copyright © 1965.
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Appendix B
Shipley Institute of Living Scale - Vocabulary Section
NAME
In the test below, the first word in each line is printed in capital letters. Opposite it are four
other words. Draw a line under the one word which means the same thing, or most nearly the same thing,
as the first word. A sample has been worked out for you. If you don t know, guess. Be sure to under-
line the one word in each line that means the same thing as the first word.
sample
LARGE red big silent wet
begin here
(1) TALK draw eat speak sleep
(2) PERMIT allow sew cut drive
(3) PARDON forgive pound divide tell
(4) COUCH pin eraser sofa glass
(5) REMEMBER swim recall number defy
(6) TUMBLE drink dress fall think
(7) HIDEOUS silvery tilted young dreadful
(8) CORDIAL swift muddy leafy hearty
(9) EVIDENT green obvious sceptical afraid
(10) IMPOSTOR conductor officer book pretender
(11) MERIT deserve distrust fight separate
(12) FASCINATE welcome fix stir enchant
(13) INDICATE defy excite signify bicker
(14) IGNORANT red sharp uninformed precise
(15) FORTIFY submerge strengthen vent deaden
(16) RENOWN length head fame loyalty
(17) NARRATE yield buy
*
associate tell
(18) MASSIVE bright large speedy low
(19) HILARITY laughter speed grace malice
(20) SMIRCHED stolen pointed remade soiled
(21) SQUANDER tease belittle cut waste
(22) CAPTION drum ballast heading ape
(23) FACILITATE help turn strip bewilder
(24) JOCOSE humorous paltry fervid plain
(25) APPRISE reduce strew inform delight
(26) RUE eat lament dominate cure
(27) DENIZEN senator inhabitant fish atom
(28) DIVEST dispossess intrude rally pledge
(29) AMULET chann orphan dingo pond
(30) INEXORABLE untidy involatile rigid sparse
(31) SERRATED dried notched armed blunt
(32) LISSOM moldy loose supple convex
(33) MOLLIFY mitigate direct pertain abuse
(34) PLAGIARIZE appropriate intend revoke maintain
(35) ORIFICE brush hole building lute
(36) QUERULOUS maniacal curious devout complaining
(37) PARIAH outcast priest lentil locker
(38) ABET waken ensue incite placate
(39) TEMERITY rashness timidity desire kindness
(10) PRISTINE vain sound first level
Copyright 1939 The Institute of Living
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Appendix C
Biographical Information Blank
NAME:
AGE: MARITAL STATUS:
PRESENT OR LAST OCCUPATION:
(Give specific job title.)
MOUNT OF EDUCATION:
(Number) Years of grade school
Years of high school
Years of business, trade, or
technical school
Years of college
ARE YOU PRESENTLY RECEIVING MEDICATION?
WHAT OCCUPATION WOULD YOU PREFER TO ENTER UPON LEAVING THE
HOSPITAL?
DO YOU WISH TO KNOW THE RESULTS OF THE TESTS YOU ARE TAKING
FOR THE VA? (That is, your own scores?)
YES NO
Appendix D
OPINION QUESTIONNAIRE
NAME WARD DATE
Check the answer which best shows your feeling about each sentence.
1. I feel that the results obtained from this test could be personally
helpful to me #
( ) Strongly agree
( ) Agree
( ) Uncertain
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
2. The test was easy for me to take.
( ) Strongly agree
( ) Agree
( ) Uncertain
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
3# I thought the test was boring.
( ) Strongly agree
( ) Agree
( ) Uncertain
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
4. I resented taking this test two times.
( ) Strongly agree
( ) Agree
( ) Uncertain
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
Appendix E 53
Raw Data: MVTI Scale Scores by Subjecta
Subjects Scores
1
1
686153455837334736 124 155484 1 10 1024181302 19395047308661635537
676052466 1 4 03446422 73 1 63403303 1 02322 1 1 07 1 732^744368 1 ft 1 'nQftnAG
2
2
5544383451353544 2904242930364 1 153629380717504573385839395545
JU^^JU>JUJ7JUJJ tTUL. l-'UVL.U 1 O —> f J ' I _J tT\^^.V/*-f 1 \J C 1 *+" *rJ ' OJOjJJyjVOUJ 1
3
32303233514 1413141341726251736243622493452386965523930764929
jHJJA4jUjj4Jj4l / 4t-4 U 1 A £_ O 1 / 1 JJ4 A7HUAOJHJ ( JAH / OVjVJH^^ JJOOOOcy
k
L
47443232482928363927344 1 324 145334435402427504747466939497556
4 7 3933 3356 3 C5P84032 1 PAQin 3ft 4 1 A?1?4 IP n 3ftp a, p 1 Rn^rmn^ARflAftc:A7^A«
r
5
c
J
414022243831254431235840 323146083022342321584053605648434941
414 t5PA?4?QP7P 1 ^ 1 33 1 Q cSft4.&P"73ft c^4.r>A 37 37 3ftP TpccQAriA 1 R7Rflc;RlQA/i c=*l
6
Lo
433344374 3323750 304034 1832302 71334352808 194740684 14248537548
^cnpccA'3A^'3QA?Afl^? 1 A ~iA 1 R P 1 A 1 ?c;nn??????7P7n ?A=;P7n £=iP/i 7 THc;Ac;c; a iJ J JA JJ4J4D J 74 C'4 O J c_ 1 4 JO 1 O £_ 1 *+ 1 AOUUcAAAAA j£.JUJOJC f U ' JUuODJ 4 1
7
7
f
4331595860435360370031 1921220501 1926171331255468364433597052
4ft 37S7 cSft cS7^lftR t:Sft 1 a n Hft PA 1 A 1 7??n7nn?nPA 1 ft 1 TP7P7RA7A ^AAA^AAQAA/t 1
8
O
6353576062614 74 840252930 231 100000700150833254770417533838133
RR/iAA 1 R7A^ ft~7Ziftc;ztAl pQP/i"3pnoi PnnAnnPnri 1 TnflP7Pc;co7nTQ£. i Tcm7con
9
Q7
46395051655452573923243225170603 10072005362859764 14433597041
JJ J 7 J*-rtJ-_;-_J_J_)'-ttJ'-*- 4^AJ(CUJA--,UU4 UUUU7U f c JUUc7CIjO / 0O-J04 / JJOO ( U JJ
10
1 n
3833454960464950481731 1 5252205031913223451307165545027696029
4^444348^7474 1 33 cSl 3ftP 4. P 4 3H P P O 7HR P C)P D 3ft Pft 3"7PM7AA?^ P^fl ^ 173RR 3^
11
1
1
i i
6 1 604346574 1 3836473 1 39384422 1 1 03272024082 1 307 1 47368958735525
R7SQ4P46^S4R?4?QR^4ft444Q4A?nn7nAPA?A?An7 1 71H7QA 1 7nQPt;c:AlAm7J » J7tt. ktUJJHJ J 1* J7JJ4U44 4 7 4AUU ' UOA4AUAUV / 1 1 1 ^ '-r I JU7AJJDOOIJJ /
12
1 9
50 3841 416 134455 1 34 1 934 1 6303429062928383229385462494433537545
qi A n 3ft "^Rft T^<=l'}7c:n IRnftTQPA l?"5Q^PnAPTPA7R 1 ^"^n "5Qc;7An ^ "5cr "a TACQO i ac
-J 1 4U JO-JCJU J J j J / JJUOJ 7c4 JA J 7JOUOAJl4JO 1 OJU J" j fDOJ J!DJJOD70 1 *+j
13
1 3
5232545464625050412924271509 03012201221637275762444730795533
A. A PQ A. AC, ft ft pqoc; 1 c:A^7nA7A?T?1 PPH1 mi 71 t; 1 P1A ^cr p -7 c: ptpc^/i/i ?TT7Q7m744A74UJOOA JO j 1 JO J ' UOJOc Ju 1 £lU 1 UJ 1 f 1 j 1 A lOJjA 1 JC / JJ44A JJ / 7 r(JJA
U
1 A
I 4
4748374 7595644 24 484 9314 1271 1 183331 18422633286453387845865525
^1 4JJU4JJ7 / U4AJU4 10 1C04 Jl fUl 1 UcD 1 OJ / AZJH f JcO7jjJ004J770 JDA j
15
1 ^
575044 395 146345133363940 34231600 2618171020365056446952536533
Q /i /i C /i T /i O C TQ /i 1 T^/iOTl /i O ~7 O Q OA a n (~> ^\ O 1 i r-- —> o r~JC OrrA /i ^" n >< O a AN ^ —
v
373 tt'iD'+j £*y!DUJ74 1 JJ4UJ140C 'cOOyoouyObt 1 1 bj2J9525044694o49o037
16
1 A
I o
62645843533934 4 3392 1 4 1 4 33622 1 522 1 928 1 9 1 032365947389245664937
O 1 OajJ4A0OJVJj404U 1 £L J^f t+O JO d. Z> I 1 / 1 JjlOccOJJOJuOAbJ*JU744300J44o
17
1 7
6357596164554250 43271948362300031909091 02023594 1368142695529
AT^AAPAAA/iC^T/ii^AQ/iAP 1 1 /i /1 Q /» O O T An A'i 1 ArtQnOl 1 OTDT^/i/i 1 TQOT/iC"7£CCOnOJjOOAOUO'+D / t+vJ i*o*40^:l I4^o4acJUUUJ1 4U7U7 1 \ C. 7 £1JO 4 4 1 jooj4j 7o jtD^-V
18
I o
5848604763514848331 2263325191 200 161 1280020324070334752598129
ja4oj i doo i j'tt+Oj ^ jja i jvj ( i v i oujuu 1 jQUiAiDUO A.oc a hUujjJbb5bby AbJj
19
1 Q
555256384 1 3 1 2644 34 1 2 1 94 04630 1 6083024202026385044496448498 1 45
/ 404£4^JU JJ1 £4440JOJ7£ 1 I ZD iZ. I lOlVlo^OJ^O^'H- f JcbODO'lO JJ4 J
20 4440515339344 044491724 353030 19102626361636326950415648694933
*tV440^DA^AJoJ ' zD 1 dUa: l U4Jt3cJl VcO lrj^^locVl o JaJooV444 15ojVoo4vj7
—
21 333032254630295 831294 1442731361744463321 1 1594053464261395556
AmRP7PAA TPAPAR 1 TTPQAQ/j 1 APA PAQ1 OAAA TJ/i 1 c 1 -7^1-3/1 Ocr\/iQ/i 7£.7TO/i QC£.
*t U JjA ' A44 JaOa^O 1 JJA74V4 1 ^A4A4t3 1V4o4 jJ4 1 b I / OJ4AbU4y4 ro r jy4 7D0
22
00
524954486 1 48485735253940 36340900 1 6 1 3 1 205 1 7284756366452567033
i AT ciA^? c>PA^A c;c:\7^APQTQAfl^/'i TQ1 1 A1 1 71 fl 1 Qnn 1 APO/ic;ca7ta/ic;P/iQ7c;?7J 1 4Jj4 JAJA4J4 JJ ( J4 (C7j7'+OJHJ7i 1 U 1 I f 1 O 1 V(JU 1 0AO4JjO JJ04j04 7 f jJJ
23 5643596072555853371421 24 2520 03001400220037255091285633597533
b ^ 4bbbo^ A 1 54bob7J ^0o4627^5220300 1 40 12 1 003225508828533v6o7537
24
^4
40 3358475537465 1 591 73 1 1 33631 19032739260032348168284736634945
473252475343475659 1 94 1 2434 14 1 2062628320037278468304239696048
25 624960637655576 831063930 19200 200 0505150027234285366136698129
joooooouDo4b4 / oO Jj 1 ^^V40a J200 1 00 1 009
1
60224234779j381 396oobj3
26
26
453839395132406029231713093937152922362446494262625030465537
34 334640534 1 425 1 30 1 9 1 7 1 0 1 1 3429083328252 1 364750684 1 4233536037
27
27
27 3322284 7 29274 1 42275348343 1 3833483743 1 82456544738476 1 494448
3231 2629483 0294 1 493 14 1 43 3020 34334337460822496747364270464456
aFirst line for each subject is test scores, second line is retest scores.
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Appendix E (cont«)
28 4 04035435345454 33736494 05620 16153143300016385059305664465548
28 4 038364 1 564 0464 735254630582320 1 0404 43000204 1 477Q3Q5667464952
29 46364350665566404642261 2191 71806221 6422042286785385330767025
29 4 1 3644506253623 1 48552 1 1 02 1 1 92 1 0326244924473069824 1 5330766525
30 554353526251424451 25393736040706191 1340024257162305348836029
30 55446053675356505 1 2 1 343730030500 1 207280025236970305848834925
31 5044484458374550460629 1 62322 1 1 002720320732366447365639637037
31 5 1 474750584 1 454849 1 4244 1 3428 1 4Q8242429Q2293062563Q6 1 45665533
32 574452475851575039122921 192314131716321830305779386148596537
32 5644505064476054 382131 21 32231 92223183320402850794464 45566041
33 44 45353053313034 3231 143519333619272425505254474170613053554 1
33 444342344934274 1 29422 1 30 1 1 27342220 1 829425 1 50474 1 67583063444
1
34 454944335637324 136274646363325134616381 122435056466767435552
34 44 4946335 14 1313933343952 4Q4 130 15290 1291822495053526458466037
35 5235615971565456402134 2621 1 1 00001407120033235488334427697525
35 513757587360545141 1721292714000012031 102362354883 35030696521
36 45503844474 1424 141293138301223243016421530385750446458437033
36 50514543505 137344234413536201901200529162436645044615549704 1
37 5 1 49384253384 1 334 1 25 1 73325342406242638294 1 385056465852636056
37 56494749574344 393734 1 74 1 34 1 5 1 22220 1 3340743365053466 1 45665533
38 32324542644 151474223532734 1716004137340533325470364452596048
38 373 1 33436 1 44554 33627443832 112 1 224 12442 1 037345073334255637033
39 3532 1 826394423343 1 496 1 5 1 32304 33 1 37263026 1 458424 1 524767465552
39 2928222743362334 3040494 0424 146353743292914614244494267534960
40 453933314526314 133 1 23426275243224 1 4 4422838495056445345566052
40 34 4036355226363639 1 9444 1 1 94 1 4 1 333620453447495947495342535537
41 43445049535037313746394623281 1 1323053413214 15468495358596541
41 4 14252524L50453939364 1402331 1600130529202436596246566 1 56754 1
42 4347293144462831 33344 1 38442820243326291 130475444416455594445
42 5051 3635474924 2931 3831 33382730352924461327434747446942635545
43 523644434949444 1 4036 1 4 2334 1 92 1 1 330 1 5280837395065465042635529
43 504551435 143404843384435421905132015190327285962445648636033
44 475251465 346374 839194 1544030120623261700 10365056336167497548
44 4 048585349524 1 4 342233 1 5 1 2733 1 1 0320 1 624 1 5 1 5345759366758566552
45 3429324058464 1 4 7433 1 3 1 2927 1 424 1 736244302333969624 1 3942595556
45 39323 1 375642404047364 1 3336 14271 3394 1 500833326968384242596056
46 594959476137415836025127343806002226161 021325262306948596537
46 55466055624 75160 3106513525390900 1718200019284268286752597533
47 52 3968546653485747271 7380920 0000 1 009190026236759284739698129
47 5642685971505156451014303220010014 16190027256465365330767033
48 584952515142543740364427462819173431260216325468366955634937
48 645443475535504 735295637563425334443260008385262307864496045
49 474339464551 344 048314649383420262618301 129346753496142536037
49 47494844554 74246442 1 5 1 273220 1 203272630 1 635365765525845536052
50 50505043444 1 334 1 45292955 38 1 9 1 9292922302 1 224 1 59444 161 48564937
50 555 1 524344 30334 746 1 7345742252029272226 1 52038624444676 1 533945
51 323827253823154 33423342638475 01948484 1362958504 1605342494960
51 333421253721 1 63739383 1 26364 1 5240444 1 473929595044575036464964
52 554940415645482753442126300821082405371643307456466136666017
52 4 1 363949614 05437532531 1925142 10831 1 6422Q4028767938473073602
53 53446459624 35158431926 182520 0 10019072003262554703364 30637041
53 524462546645575340 06462632270200 16182602242357853061 3963654
54 594654455132286 14308364 127312800221 12008133954474 16152494952
54 534954 425226256 1391 44446403428012420191019454747495852464945
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55
55 3334474 14L 31 28304631 31 464630 2519364 330 16293957474 15348534964
55 3741 39373826283651274657502827384 13930152147694 1335658494452
5^T^38^T4343433734423 1292623 1527292431 37^3843^950445042564456
56 51385342494344313919312717252719261326294745505352504556554 1_
57 4753323344423134 40423158 34 30282931 1836184 15057414 16952563937
57 394528294 340303136424 151212333383422342441545041466145633933
58 554837376037385 330294451 403030263928290005494059336161534937
58 595145426344425831 1 7344 84230 1 8 1 333 1 82400 1 4394065365358597037
59 4942453953363630454446373434 230636222939364 16250575636566037
59 51 4543394831 37374025262934464 1 063328384532435047576439634941
60 64 4960 54666 1 45573538294 0 1 508000 1 0900070026284770386442567033
60 635260567156475836342140271403001607090020254762337545537533
61 343323244 136222931 382443253338264031255446564047654733565560
61 292822244 33633232636192717335 0264333295251564050703936536048
62 594061606356504 8392324 24232310000700172130255282445836568121
62 584360627 158566539062409232803000207151640235279445833667533
63 615246515944475436233138273816153013220719275068387561536033
63 635 1 4753564 1 4550 360244463834 1 90327Q72803 1 432456236725846654
1
64 59544 1 374829323646 1 25 1 49382720 1 54726222 1 1 64 1 594744725243554
64 5 1 534843563638375 1 1 9262638 1 9 1 506392632292938744446753653604
65 5549453550 323054361 7463340423603261620232654 4550526733464933
65 6354464652384 04 84225313336302306191 5203938435747547836464945
66 2629202533331 9393049494 3253346295637322015594044493964433956
66 32282 1 243 1 35252728363437344 1 55334635343725634047673948394464
67 503955524735524 1391051375634 19133346320013325470306161636045
67 45 435853474 151 36392351 3740231 924244 4380319305473286461693948
68 4444484153413460402931271 12218002226261 126385747385048568133
68 474144 344746314 348314141 303421 012224280715386250335352467052
69 464644 3666394446 33193424 383034 1734314513304 15270335836536045
69 5 1 384339664 1 4253372 1 4 1 3332252400262432073043526836533653494
1
70 453338495757383739442630 1 3251 0060905302638384753524742695529
70 3530414844534 1373440213201 171531 1 0 1 824294036506249423963604
71 5553394639493930482 124333425 1603201 32529313669534461 33494929
71 51 335347604 7495730232421252218132926191324285082444742467033
72 534453486226316539024 129324132003016340515434756385048437045
72 634760516526356545003915364 2330130283205133952654 1504843814 1
73 43394 1 4 1 504 1 3834363629374020273 1 240 3333442435456624745664929
73 46504343493634 3148251244 443124 1524 13302448367144546433664429
74 433335325143405 3391 439232336281026372928384 15753495039666041
74 40383630513631393631260927273617274 1323238475053545630566045
75 46 3939325 1 353036302926242 1 22330 1 372030363754 4247675348568 1 37
75 354136315536363629253424253039153715383643564241625048596537
76 5144473945453247412319271 12525102022172032475753524742666541
76 534750496046405 1 423824 382730 1 600 1 6 1 32 1 1 027366262366455767529
77 30323536445534344338344923332 1 383429332336367144445033764929
77 293236423857373348533449192020332922322340367444384730765529
78 403158486151546134 4 04 4 2619120700 191 3240522274094364264497545
78 403255536 1 5255603338492 1 11191 600 1 709240329274099364255537529
79 554952485243435137144932343323031616191617385470446758565537
79 45394651564 3394440253932253619101918221621395459465861567537
80 28292831382331 3436383930323946313141414141505444543945634445
80 29262727382 1 26403336362923445 1
3
1 464 3454546564744603942563945
81 58444047394836334231213532332 1222322322640366944447236793937
81 56 4942404 3462936404 03 1 3534302724 29264 02437396244467236764433
(Appendix E continued on next page)
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82 44364445523239603 1 2 1 5337234 1 271 7292820283745475660533359604
1
82 44 3637434 94 3394 7331 926 1919281924 334 1252446434762605033535537
83 373243466142404 15531 1 7 1 823 1 9 1 8 1 52620402446308 1 59494427738 1 45
83 33 3245535244444 052342 1 27 1 308 1 6 1 7262638 1 347327665384736736033
84 533867636646596836 1 724 1 5 1 928070020 1 5 1 90524275094385039496537
84 51 346660634859673600242321 2302001316190027234791304742537537
85 394 1 4 1 395532384640236 1 4 1 27303624292033 1 532475750446464493952
85 4 047333139272634 3610493238364 21931264 13632475244576955393956
86 5544464252464244403 131 2732302408300926 16263950593853395"66548
86 4741454756464 150402324 38192524 013016370822345959444755597025
87 7 1 596453554 0474 7362 1 4432382820 1 0201 3282442235259578633595545
87 695957516147514830213427363027171413212 138304062608933595541
88 52424143606240503638264 1 050906102407210027365262415642636533
88 494142436156424637402437 192206151907210727345459446139737029
89 40324448596 1 53375 1 292924 1 309060320 1 6362642287 1 56444730696529
89 373444496060514848382923051 207032207322341276759445333765521
90 524141436236384 1392 12426362833242615291626434562465842635537
90 55454347584 1374337313933423127263018281615384262466748594437
91 5141 54 495948454634 1 226 1211 25050 1 1 4 1 5243249305459625633734937
91 4136514561514454370821 1005330600071 1223247345256654436635529
92 635960 55605 142395831 194827140301 1009220231258453288345795533
92 6361 64575955444061 2521 44270600000905200035258453308936894433
93 4 0 324040564 14 3274 1 3444323817212237433410354 15762365336636052
93 373333405345392938362919361427333737460532435753364242666041
94 57546251484 144563623566048271 1 172924150005275262336973534960
94 625964 515634375 7401 258624631 090327152400 10275750307864596548
95 454932303930234 7342541 5240474526343 1242820584241576748394456
95 5358302844261950 31 17444638555922432832241563404 1547855394445
96 4444474749474037394239373020 151017163216203257564 16161595537
96 5 1 52485053463744422 1 36382525 1 806270936032 1 3267504 1646 1636533
97 675756616748506533144126213803000915090214254276367848438633
97 67555557685
1
4 85 830 1 93633 1 938 1 000 06 1 3 1 200 1 432407933754553754
57
Appendix: F
Raw Data: Predictor Variables, z. D. and D'
for Subjects
Subj ects Variables3-
T~
2
ft. D Vi U4300930
5001428
0090 0000154424 1400 1 151 161013
02121 1000299999900906 1202020
0676
0544
2600
2332
0273
0128
1652
1 131
1832
1832
1738
1946
3
4
3601299
50 10827
099993 1 0 1 4999999 1 09059 1 71315
0012100001555520001031 161616
0371
1061
1926
3257
0376
0373
1939
1931
1658
0908
1658
1 157
5
6
50 1 1399
3600822
0212121 0029999990090 31141916
00901 1001 1999999009051231821
0607
2454
2464
4954
0472
1 197
2173
3460
1589
0648
0604
0563
7
8
5301025
360 1219
01 1 1 1 1001 411 1070 1 1 121201718
0222231 01 133231 1011151U1412
0190
0555
1378
2356
0554
0291
2354
1706
2647
2298
1832
2092
9
10
470 1 432
360 1220
0 109910001999999000140161918
0202031 00999999900914 1 121212
0496
1546
2227
3932
0304
0 183
1744
1353
2298
1256
2092
2092
n
12
440 1 127
3401233
01299201 1 1999999009090141314
01111 10001555520001071 141112
0593
0723
2435
2689
0423
0464
2057
2 154
1832
1 472
1738
1422
13
U
5409999
401 1 331
029993 1 002999999 109139131916
01999101 13444416001 100121312
144 1
1484
3796
3852
0521
0397
2283
1992
1 528
1589
1589
1832
15
16
4300928
380 1 328
0 1 0999000 1 999999009 1 002 1 2020
02222 10 102999999009081 171717
1028
0388
3206
1970
0122
0399
1 105
1998
1528
2092
1946
1658
17
18
41 0 1638
540 I 223
0 09990000299999900906 1 08121
0
02022 100014 44214001 161191919
0204
0878
1428
2963
0091
0 392
0954
1980
2647
1832
2647
1738
19
20
5300828
351 1 799
009991001441 1 107001 100172220
02199310199999991 1907014 1615
1732
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Appendix F (Cont.)
'Identification of Lettered Variables in Appendix F
A - age
B - marital status (coded data)
C - education (missing information)
D - intelligence ( missing information)
E - drugs (coded data)
F - occupational level (coded data; missing information)
G - occupational field (coded data; missing information)
H - level occupational choice (coded data; missing information)
I - field occupational choice (coded data; missing information)
J - activity level - therapy programs (coded data; missing information)
K - use of vocational counseling service (coded data)
L - diagnosis (coded data; missing information)
M - date of last admission (coded data)
N - number of admissions (missing information)
0 - opinion #1 (missing information)
P - opinion #2 (missing information)
Q - opinion #3 (missing information)
R - opinion #4 (missing information)
S - sum of attitudes toward test taking (missing information
T - test conditions ( coded data)
U - active or discharged (coded data)
V - test results requested (coded data; missing information)
V/ - measure of range of profile
X - vocational preference ( missing information)
Y - V-score, 1st testing
Z - V-score, 2nd testing
AA - average V-score
BB - D for occupational profiles
CC - D for occupational profiles
DD - D2 for area profiles
EE - D for area profiles
FF - z for occupational profiles
GG - z for area profiles
See Table 4> p. 17 > for keys used for coded data.
Disregard all 9's listed for one digit variables with missing
information. Disregard all 99 1 9 listed for two digit variables
with missing information. These numbers were used for computational
purposes only.

